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Unit 14, Part 3: Substitution Drills
Listen to the audio; after each prompt, say the new sentence using that substitution. Do each drill at least twice: 
fi rst with the book open, then with the book closed. Each drill starts with a model sentence for you to repeat.

1. Wŏ gūji yŏu èrshíge  rén cānjiā.   I reckon there will be 20 people attending.

  shíge     I reckon there will be 10 people attending.

  shí’èrge     I reckon there will be 12 people attending.

  shíjĭge      I reckon there will be around a dozen or so 
people attending.

  bù shăo      I reckon there will be quite a few people attending.

  hĕn duō     I reckon there will be many people attending.

  èrshíge     I reckon there will be 20 people attending.

2. Wŏ gūji wèntí bú dà .  I reckon it won’t be a big problem.

  wŏmen wănshang jiŭdiăn yĭhòu cái dào   I reckon we won’t arrive until after 9 o’clock in the 
evening.

  méiyou nèmme kuài   I reckon it won’t be that soon.

  shéi yĕ bù xiăng qù nàr   I reckon nobody would want to go there.

  zài nĭde zhuōzishang   I reckon it’s on your table.

  wŏde fùmŭ míngtiān cái lái   I reckon my parents won’t come until tomorrow.

  wèntí bú dà  I reckon it won’t be a big problem. 

3. Fēnchéng liăngzhuō  zĕmmeyàng? How about separating into two tables?

  sānzhuō     How about separating into three tables?

  sìzhuō      How about separating into four tables?

  wŭzhuō     How about separating into fi ve tables?

  shízhuō     How about separating into ten tables?

  liăngzhuō     How about separating into two tables?

4. Nín dăsuan dìng shémme biāozhŭn ?  What price level do you plan to reserve?

  zài năr gōngzuò    Where do you plan to work?

  jìxù zài zhèr jiāoshū ma   Do you plan to continue teaching here?

  shémme shíhou dào zhèr lái   When do you plan on coming here?

  míngnián huíguó ma   Do you plan on returning to your country next year?

  cānjiā wŏmende jiŭxí ma   Do you plan on attending our banquet?

  dìng shémme biāozhŭn   What price level do you plan to reserve?  

5. Yŏu mĕi rén shíyuánde, èrshíyuánde .   There are 10 and 20 yuan per person ones. 
(e.g., banquets)

  èrshíyuánde, sānshíyuánde   There are 20 and 30 yuan per person ones.

  sānshíyuánde, sìshíyuánde   There are 30 and 40 yuan per person ones.

  shíyuánde, èrshíyuánde   There are 10 and 20 yuan per person ones.
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6. Gāojí yidianrde huà, yĕ yŏu mĕi rén wŭshíyuánde .    If a little higher class, then there are 
also 50 yuan per person ones. (e.g., 
banquets)

  yìbăiyuánde     If a little higher class, then there are 
also 100 yuan per person ones.

  liăngbăiyuánde    If a little higher class, then there are 
also 200 yuan per person ones.

  wŭbăiyuánde     If a little higher class, then there are 
also 500 yuan per person ones.

  yìqiānyuánde     If a little higher class, then there are 
also 1,000 yuan per person ones.

  wŭshíyuánde     If a little higher class, then there are 
also 50 yuan per person ones.

 

  

 

 

 

 


